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I can be a lot of things 
but, selfish isn't one with them 
honestly sometimes i wish that i could be 
cuz then probably we would get along 
and i wouldn't care 
about what you say 
when we both disagree 
i feel so betrayed 
cuz u make it seem 
like you prefer living without me 
so what u gonna do when it's over 
if i get your wish never return back 
(tell me) 
when you still be able to keep you're head up 
and no one believe in u were perfect 
and when u gonna run when it's hits u 
that you better off with me 
(yea) 
cuz when its said and done 
i can guranatee 
u wont find me me me me me me me me me 
u won't find me 
i came to this one piece 
then i got lost and gave you half 
fifty fifty was in love half clearly 
cuz you're show in cordless 
i give u take one mistake 
and you forget everything i've done 
its like a race that never ends 
i can only run it so far 
so what u gonna do when it's over (ooo) 
if i get your wish never return back 
(tell me) 
when you still be able to keep you're head up (keep your head up) 
and one believe in u were perfect (ohh noooo) 
and when u gonna run when it's hit u 
that you better off with me 
(you better off with me baby) 
(yea) 
cuz when its said and done 
i can guranatee (ooooo) 
you won't find me 
all you do with complain 
how bout a goal 
and unleash the game 
here is the key 
baby i unlock the chain 
if i makes you feel like a prisoner 
i'm such a fiene 
you sure this is what you want? (huh) 
cuz when i leave (hey) 
i promise you you won't find me 
so what u gonna do when it's over (overrr) 
if i get your wish never return back (turn back) 
(tell me) 
when you still be able to keep you're head up (head up and keep thinkin your so perfect) 
and one believe in u were perfect (ohhh ooooo) 
and when u gonna run when it's hit u (has it hit you yet baby?) 
that you better off with me 
(you better off with me baby) 
(yea) 
cuz when its said and done 
i can guranatee 



u wont find me me me me me me (ooh not me no more) 
(not gonna find me me at the front door) 
(you won't find me me no more) 
(not gonna find me knocking at your front door) 
me me me 
u won't find me
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